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First of all let me alert you that thereÃ¢??s been a
change of plans. 
Cause now I plan to put the streets in a major trance. 
Told me I couldnÃ¢??t .? 
IÃ¢??m the one who put in work donÃ¢??t disrespect
my aching hands 
Feed the streets and feed the fans you tryna tell me
thatÃ¢??s ur stance 
Better not piss the majors off, you better go and make
them? 
Ever go against the suits, koopa you wont stand a
chance 
Soon as you think your ice cold youÃ¢??ll get hit with a
avalanche 
Jump up and down like a monkey take banana make em
dance 
when you do theyÃ¢??ll take it back if you ainÃ¢??t
down with their demands 
throw a million in the jeans tell you that these they
favorite pants 
you can put em on for grands and tell them keep your ?

First of all I wanna extend a very humble middle finger 
to those who donÃ¢??t take me serious like IÃ¢??m
Jerry Springer 
IÃ¢??m not a dreamer went from a skeemer to writing
beamer 
I open the bag chips better be in it like its Keebler 
IÃ¢??m not ? I slept on the same floor as others 
With no covers and split what I had with four brothers 
You donÃ¢??t love us you handle us like ainÃ¢??t no? 
impregnated your pocket so my 4 4 wanna say ay ayy
hello to ya 
No 50 50..? acting what do you get 
no more color changing click and a bunch of fans that
aint forget 
some of yall were claiming I was the only one in the
gang to spit 
now that everybody split you want the dick you make
me sick 
IÃ¢??m not here to baby sit IÃ¢??m just here to make
the chips 
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IÃ¢??m just gonna make this quick first IÃ¢??m gone
low then make this click 
I know a couple people I could point the finger at 
but every time you point a finger thereÃ¢??s three
fingers pointing back 
the average Joe you see will be someone who acting
shady 
and it aint no jodecy you wont forever be my lady 
no I aint lazy but sweat that Id think IÃ¢??m crazy 
remember every moment from every person that every
tried to play me 

before you die your life will flash before your eyes wow 
well if that true your life will flash before your eyes now 
everyone is quite foul I get revenge you like how 
eye for and eye a bullet burn below your eye brow 

I hear the drummer drumming he told me that death is
coming 
death is coming for you tonight just like a freaky
women 
.? is shining now as I write this 
might I remind you that being smart made me quite
rich 
lifeÃ¢??s a beat full of addiction with a cold body 
got complaints but I am respecting so Ã¢?Â¦ 
how could I let a clue so I be his flow 
from the jump told me that he would be a nobody 
maybe IÃ¢??m rehashing my thoughts just to get a
response 
they say that bad publicity is publicity that you want 
who wanna jump ribbit with it IÃ¢??m the one who
distribute this crap 
cause I live it so you gon get it just how I give it 
and you suckas at the top we gon talk in a minute 
IÃ¢??m posted up on the block bout to get on my pivot 
Was never in love with money I thought I was but it
always lust 
they cut the budget but its okay we shall adjust 
no failure cause success is a must 
when I clean up I wont ever forget to wipe down the
dust 
so dust your shoulders off and get your favorite recipe 
get in the kitchen with me we gon have a special feast 
everyone that donÃ¢??t know trying to tell me
whatÃ¢??s best for me 
deep in the game you in the bleachers trying to referee
So when they ask for a clue and whatÃ¢??s next with
me 
come out of control is number 2 and the sneak attack
will be number 3 



donÃ¢??t say I didnÃ¢??t warn you
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